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Record Vote Cast

Paul L
Top Fro

is
Paul Lewis has been elected
NO. ’" Freshman
Class president in a record -breaking freshman election
held Wednesday.
Duncan Knowles was chosen vice
president, and Kathy Martin was
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Subversive? Nonsense,
Answers Russian Club
By BILL PHILLIPS
The unofficial president of the
yet -unrecognized Russian Club,
Ashleigh E. Brilli#nt, yesterday
said his club is abortt as "subversive" as the Spanish Club.
"It’s just too bad such a point
of view held by one council member still exists. I’m sure this decision to check out the Russian Club
Is not the feeling of the whole
council," Brilliant said.
(The Student Council, during
a meeting held Wednesday, decided to table for another week
the decision for recognition of
the club as a canipus organization.)
Ron Robinson, Student Council’s
male representative at large, questioned the validity of the club and
said lightly, "Maybe we had better check it out."
Brilliant, a graduate student
taking all Russian studies at SJS,
said the club "was extremely surprised to hear of the council’s action."
CRITICISM
Some of his criticism yesterday
was directed at Robinson (no relation to ASH President Dick
Robinson).
"What makes him think that
we might be any more subversive
than other campus clubs, foe example, the Spanish Club?"
Brilliant, 24, believes there Is a
definite need for such a club as
his on campus.
He said the Spanish Club can
easily find enough Spanish-

speaking people in order to improve their knowledge of the
language.
"But there are so few of us
Russian speaking people, rather
than go out and speak to them,

It’s the Policy
ASB President
Recognition of the Russian
Club, tabled Wednesday by Student Council, appears to be only
a routine matter, according to
ASH President Dick Robinson.
"By-laws in the ASH Constitution do not require the council to delay any recognition of
campus groups, but It has been
a policy in the past to do so,"
Robinson said.
Reason for the delay of recognition of the Russian Club, Robinson said, is only to check the
club’s constitution and other
routine matters.
"As for Ron Robertson’s remark, he certainly has a right
to say it." Ron Robinson is male
representative at large.
the only practical way is to form
a club and make Russian the official language."
Asked what happens to the club
If it is unrecognized by council,
he answered: "We will still continue as an unofficial club."
MEMBERSHIP TOLD
He said some 70 persons make
up the club’s membership. They

United Press International

Stanford Robbed
Of Ancient Coins

INDIANS ROBBED
STANFORD --Stanford Univer
sity officials said thieves stole
some rare Greek coins and Roman
jewelry from the campus museum
Wednesday but failed in an attempt to get the gold spike that
marked completion of the Transcontinental ’Railroad in 1869.
TRIES FOR FLIGHT RECORD
TOKYOA 39 -year-old Palo Alto pilot took off from here yesterday in his bid to set I new longdistance,
non-stop solo flight
across the Pacific Ocean.
Capt. Charles Banfe, Pan American pilot, plans to fly more than
7000 miles to break Marion "Pat"
Boling’s, recoll set in August.
BROWN-NIXON VIEWS
LOS ANGELES-- At separate
gatherings here yesterday, Vice
President Nixon and Attorney
General Edmund G. Brown took a
look at the political scene and
came up with these observations:
BROWN: "The Republican party
Will be stronger and better after
losing the Nov. 4 elections."
NIXON: "You can kiss good-bye

any chance to control inflation"
if voters elect more Democrats of
a "radical hue."
ICY RESCUE
CHRISTCHURCH, N.Z.Rescue
workers fought 40 below temperatures yesterday to reach the side
of giant U.S. Air Force GlobeMaster Transport plane that
crashed in the Antarctic wastes.
Six of the 13 men on board were
killed; several survivors were reported critically injured.

SJS Prof Addresses
Bankers Association
"Why Executive Training Programs?" will be discussed by Jack
H. Holland. head of the SJS Department of Management, in a
keynote address at the state convention of the California Bankers’
Association iii Pebble Beach Saturday.
His speech will he based on his
teaching experiences in the executive development program in the
Stanford- University Graduate
School of Business.

Registrar Tells
Of Possible
System Change

By J. P. van ETTINGER
all take the five unit elementary
June graduates ma. he in for a
Russian course now being offered change in proccediire concerning
by SJS.
processing of graduation forms.
Brilliant added that if "Robin- according to John C. Nlontgonirry,
son had thought twice about what acting registrar.
Presently, students are required
he said Wednesday during the
meeting, maybe he wouldn’t have to fill out major-minor (of ms
which are available through their
said it.
departments and in the Registrar’s
"Ile is just going to bring down Office, Admin. 102.
on
the ridicule of the college
himUpon completion of the forms
self."
the student must fill in courses
completed which are needed for
Brilliant also presented a letter
graduationhe then makes an apto the press, signed by club mempointment with his adviser, who
bers.
determines the courses necessary
"As intending members of the to fulfill graduation requirements.
San Jose State College Russian NO CHANGE
Up to this point there should
Chub, which the Student C ,,,,, wil
is hesitating to recognize on the be no change in procedure, accordgrounds that our organization ing to Montgomery.
The acting registrar recommay be ’a subversive group,’ we
mends that June grads complete
wish to register a protest.
this portion of the proettedure
"Surely to any but the most without delay.
The change, if it is made, will
blind and narrow-minded of people, the very fact that the Russian occur after this point in the proceedings, according to Montgomlanguage is now being taught at
ery.
SJS, to say nothing of the coursHe hurried on to say that the
es in Russian history, geography,
change is only in the discussion
literature and politics, is more
stages. It is something we have
than sufficient justification for the
been talking about "casually over
establishment of a club whose
coffee," he continued.
purpose is to further our under"We’ve never been very hapstanding of the language and culpy with the system we have."
ture of the Soviet Union.
Montgomery said, "and some
"We urge all members of the changes are possible."
Up to now, the student has made
student body and faculty to support our claim for recognition." appointments with a graduation
Brilliant said members of the clerk, who went over the forms
club might attend the next coun- with the students, using both the
cil meeting. Council meetings are general education check sheet and
held Wednesday at 2.30 in the the major-minor ’Wet to determine the courses needed to meet
Student Union, upper floor.
graduation requirements.
TRIP UNNECESSARY
The attempt will be made to
eliminate the need for the student
to come into our office, he said.
Sororities, fraternities and inFees will be handled In much
dependent living groups are askthe same manner as now. The $2
ed to submit circus acts now
diploma fee still will be payable
for presentations at the Oct. 25
In the Student Affairs Business
football half-time show, Roger S.
Office In Tille and the $4 creMuzzy, SJS band director, andential fee, required of those
nounced today.
seeking a teaching credential,
Resides dance routines and
will be payable in Admin. 283.
juggling, monkey pile, soft shoe
Montgomery noted that students
and can can acts. Muzzy will who delay until the final deadline
need more than 12 clowns to month, presently February, cause
carry out the circus theme.
a great deal of inconvenience due
"This offer gives the student to the rush created. We have troubody ag opportunity to partici- ble doing it all in such a short
pate in the half-time activities," period, he noted.
the director stated.
It would be much better, both
Interested persons may con- for the student and the registrar’s
tact Muzzy at Ext. 817 or in office, if students would try to
M223.
complete major-minor forms before Dec. 19. the last day of school
before Christmas vacations.

Acts Are Needed
For Circus Show

Music Sorority
Plans Musicale

Student Y, Fellowship
To Hold Joint Meet

Mil PM Epsilon, honorary music
sorority, will hold a musicale Sunday, 3:30 p.m., at a patron’s home
In Woodside. Guest of honor will
be Rosalie Speciale, national president.
A rush party for interested
women music majors and minors
will be conducted Monday at 7:30
in M24&

Cecil Thomas, executive secretary of the YMCA at the University of California. will speak on
"Peace as Seen Through the Students of Asia" at a joint meeting
this Sunday of the Student Y slid
Roger Williams Fellowship.
The meeting will be held at 6:30
p.m. at Grace Baptist Church. 10th
and E. San Fernando streets.

DREAMS TO COME TRUE COME

elected corresponding secretary.
Sue Pennisted is the new freshman recording sectetary.
The closest vote was cast for
class treasurer with only two votes
separating the winner and run -

ROSH LEADERS

Paul Lewis, left, newly elected Freshman Class president, plans
meeting agendas, as Duncan !inflates, new vice president looks on.
Freshman elections were held Wednesday.
Spartafot.).

ASB Says ’Yes on 3’

Voters To Ponder
$200 Million Issue
Editor’s Not*: This is first in a series
of articles dealing with propositions
on the Nov. 4 general ballot. Monday’s issue will feature Prepositions
I, 2 and 4.
By MIKE JOHNSON
Proposition 3. the $200 million
state construction bond issue, recently has been endorsed by the
SJS Student Council, according to
Dick Robinson, ASH president.
The proposition also was endorsed by the Association of State
College Instructors at its State
Council meeting last weekend.
Of 18 measures on the ballot.
Proposition 3 is the most widely
supported by state organizations.
Both Republican and Democratic
State Committees have endorsed
it, as well as California Taxpayers
Assn.. State Chamber of Commerce, California Congress of Parents and Teachers, and major veterans’ groups.
Extensive publicity has been
given Proposition 3 in an effort
to Inform voters of urgent need
for the measure’s seem% al. It
will have a profound effect on
the future of California state
institutions and especially the
state’s educational system during the next 10 years.
The five-year building Program
includes finances for state colleges,
mental hospitals, youth authority
facilities and the University of
California. Institutions in Santa
Clara county will be allotted $22
million if the electorate approves
the measure.
VARIED CURRICULA
A vital part of the educational
system is the state college program. The curricula of these 14 institutions vary with needs of the

people they serve. Thus each area
in which a state college is situated
is directly affected by graduates
produced. A well-equipped college,
of course, is more able to produce
the necessary high quality gradu
ates than an overcrowded college
with poor or inadequate facilities
Since 1950, the California
birth rate has increased 329,000
each ’oar. As a result, elementary and high schools are filled
and are steadily moving thousands of young people toward the
state colleges.
The state colleges are overcrowded now. If they are to provide for the expected increase in
enrollment in the next five years,
a large-scale building program is
obviously imperative.
To meet growth problems of
state institutions, the State Department
ofo
Finance
has
ades
por
p
five-year "hard core" building
program that will cost $500 million. Since the total amount is
more than the state can finance
from current revenue, California
must look to other sources.
LEGISLATURE STUDIES
After extensive study, the 1938
Legislature voted to place the
state construction bond issue on
the November 1958 ballot as Proposition 3 If approved by the voters, this measure will permit issuance of $200 million of general obligation bonds to help finance the
states fi%e-year progcarn
If 3 Is approved, the state eellege., will continue to provide
for young non and wim-n who
seek, deserve and demand nrirolgMott.
’San Jose State College. as One
(Continued nn Peep 4)

NEXT SEPTEMBER

ner-up. Jane Kellenburger received 149 votes while Sandra Dill received 147.
Bob NicGtishin and Sue Lovely
won male and female freshman
council representative posts, respectively.
Voting went like this:
--President: Lewis 267, Dick
Duran 133.
--Vice president: Knowles 241,
Ralph McKay 91.
--Corresponding secretary: Kathy Martin 174, Marilyn Grose 107.
--Recording secretary: Sue Pennisted 118, Carole Warren 84.
Sue
--Female representative:
Lovely 71, Linda Janney 63.
Male representative: McGushin 211, Rod Briggs 93.
TABULATION AVAILABLE
Students interested in seeing the
computed vote tabuletion or having a recount may contact Dr.
John D. Dutton. assistant professor of philosophy and Freshman
Class adviser, according to Dutton.
The highest number of votes
ever cast in a freshman election,
555, were counted.
The new officers will take over
at Monday’s class meeting, 3:80
p.m. in the Morris Dailey Auditorium.
Nick Kouretas was chairman of
the freshman election committee.
’FEELS GREAT’
"I feel great about the elections, and I would like to thank
all who’ voted for me. I will really
try to help this Freshman Class
be one to remember," president
Lewis said.
"I think the class should be
congratulated for the large turnout at the polls Wednesday . . . it
shows our tremendous class spirit."
he added.
-

SJS Study
,Groups Plan
A ccrechtation
An accreditation study-- first at
SJS since 1953--will be conducted
on campus next month by the
Western Colleges Assn. and the
California State Board of Education.
Dean of the College Fred F.
Harcleroad presented a review of
accreditation procedures at this
week’s meeting of the College
Council.
Dean of Students Stanley C.
Benz discussed faculty participation in student activities at the
meeting. Teacher sick leave procedure was explained by Business
Manager E. S. Thompson.
The College Council is a crosssectional advisory board of approximately 100 members. including administrative officials, department heads, area chairmen,
and representatives of faculty or.
ganizations.

Spartan Shields
Plan Rush Party
c honorSpartan sinciit,
ary for sophomore and junior men,
will hold its rushing party at 7
p.m. Tuesday in the -Faculty Room
of the Cafeteria.
Rich Hill, president, and Ray
Wilkerson, faculty adviser, will be
speakers. Punch and doughnuts
will be served at. the party which
will last approximately two haunt..
Rushees have been recommended
by the Men’s Physical Education
Department, the Student Y. and
activity and social organizations
on campus.
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We hae a fore
buttoned
golf sweater of
100e,/,, washable
Orlon that looks
and feels
so much like
real alpaca that
it’s not safe t,"
wear in the
Andes . .
18.95 at R.A

This in the architect’s concept of the Art Building now under construction on 9th St., behind
the Music Building. Its area will he 83,000 square
feet and cost wtll be $1,996,000, equipment in -

eluded. It 1. scheduled for completion in September, 1959 and will contain facility office’s, an art
gallery, awl activity rooms. The front court out
Nene as an outdoor studio for art classes.

.Z74111111111116. -The Health Building, now tinder construction on
9th and San Carlos MK. ifl Selledilled to renemhie this architect’s drawing, i orne Fall. 1959,
The four story building is ill occups approvimat.
ly 10.000 square feet and cost $1,319,300 together

.01010111;t -ti;.:

with equipment. The student health servo...a win
.111111/, the first two floors and the mining ’and
ocu.
epatIonsi thert411! 1111
S ill’ us.’
Herd
and fourth stories. Building is by nweingsre emsj
st ruction.
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WardfalVA r .Toes
By HUGH

BB: 1.00king over the local flicks the other day, we
noticed that for the rust time IR many months
there isn’t a Brigitte Bardot fi m plaisifig in
NoYk don’t be encouraged. Nhae theater managers soon will be forced into featuring Bardot in
order to sell tickets. But who knows, maybe in her
next film she’ll wash her face and comb her hair
and play the role of a college student.
ANOTHF.R BB: The Russians are masters of more
than deceit The Bolshoi Ballet, appearing locally, is
proof that they are the leaders in the dance.
I can say sincerely that this film is one of the
roost elating and most beautiful experiences I have
had in the theater
The evening we saw the ballet, there were no
more than 75 people in the audience. It’s tragic
that excellent films get no support. That’s the
plight of the art -theater manager.
An SFS Vignette: Place: Centennial Hall stairway.
Characters: two girls descending, one ascending.
Action: Ascending girl speaks: "Say, aren’t you
girls in that philosoph) class?"
,
Descending girls chorus: "Yes, but there’s no
class today, It was canceled."
Ascending girl stops, squeals: "Oh, that’s tremendous."
Descending girls squeal: "Isn’t that nest’

McGRAW

Never take philosophy as
All tieSCPrIti.
sift elect it. 0.
Detroit’s Freudian Dream: The American way of
for the coming year has been revealed. It’s
longer, lower and wider.
Cruising by automobile showrooms in my 1950
Studebaker,. I enjoy watching males from 16 to 60
fondle the new models. There’s an anxious look lit
their eye
.
tather like the look they wear on
leaving a Bardot
The Great Event also explains why my neisghbor
is building a new garage. His is a two-car family
four mortgages). The new garage is a thing of
tremendous size, and his tiny cottage snuggles
alongside it coyly. Very quaint’.
Mushrooming Mushrooms: Notice the growth of
apartment buildings around the campus? Don’t they
look solid? And how about that splendid matchbox
architecture
A little boy was playing in front of a newly
constructed apartment the other day. His little,
friend tossed a beach ball to him and the lad mis- I
judged it. The ball sailed right through the apartment wall and landed on the second floor. The add -1
ed weight caused the floor to cave ii, . . . but the
roof stayed on.

LITTLE MARTCAMPUS /71
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American Auto Axed

Fountain: Breakfast, Lunch
Dinner

Callaway’s_Crystal
Creamery
7th & E. SANTA CLARA

MOM? - DAD?
Where to put ’ern?
BRAND NEW

CITY -CENTER
MOTEL
South 2nd & Reed Sts.
CYpress 4-2995

Corlier;
HOLLYWOOD
STUDIO

1

"T.F." Richards. ASB 5608.
"V.W." Whitlock, ASB 3619.
"T.D." Young. ASB 8766.
"Simca" Sturgeon, ASB 5674.
"Renault" Reeves, ASB 5212.
"Isetta" Smith, ASB 8851.
"Austin" Howard, ASB 7767,
Dear Thrust and Parry:
In answer to Mr. Hansen’s letter
of Oct. 13:
Speaking from the safe position
of a sensibly sized automobile, I
would like to expound on those
gas-guzzling Detroit Junkers that
one sees sprawling over the streets
and mushing down the freeways
nowadays.
Economically speaking, they are
a threat to one’s pocketbook. This
is because they burn so much 39cent ethyl and use such expensive
types of insurance as collision and
indemnity. They are produced by
expensive American labor and
show shoddy workmanship. They
are then tossed on the American
i market to. compete with each
I other, thereby forcing many people out of jobs because people are
finally seeing the idiocy of buying
such a concept of a car.
A strange idiosyncrasy of American cars is that their unvvieldiness
."ems to produce in their drivers
...ich a state of jealousy of the
-ianeuverability of sensible and
:in cars that they get furious at
to
1 se sight of an impossible
them) maneuver and look blindly
i past their own lack of alertness
; (they call themselves careful
drivers).
Another strange characteristic
of these "drivers" is their softness: they are typically American
:n their hardiness. They sit in
, 1,-.ir cars.’ protected from free
space by an artificial atmosphere
and several layers of hull metal,
thinking that any hardier souls
are "putter-oners." They should
stick to their air conditioned piles
of junk.
Something must plainly be done,
since Detroit obviously isn’t going
to do anything about the situation. We think that foreign car
importers are doing a prettygood
job of it.
Dwight Huffman, ASB 12153.
David Doutre. ASH 12711.

Jim Weiss, ASB 9413.
Edward Neves, ASB 8145.
Dear Thrust and Parry:
Most history textbooks don’t
place enough emphasis upon the
fundamental principle which finally drove the colonists to take up
arms against the oppressive acts
of their government which, in
their case, was an ocean away.
What was that principle? It was
the fundamental principle of individual freedom.
But man’s urge to resist oppression didn’t stop with the American Revolution, Shortly after we
wort our independence the French
overthrew their king and instituted a government patterned
after our own. During the early
part of the 19th century Simon
Bolivar liberated his people from
Spanish tyranny. And today people in Asia and Africa are striving to achieve self, government.
We can conclude that the Americans of 1776 launched a world
revolution aimed at wresting their
natural rights from infringement
by government.
Americans soon forgot they
were leading a world revolution
their hands and minds were occupied with the development of
their continent. Thus this revolution was not organized in the
sense that international communism is organized. That revolutionary principle of individual
freedomthe inalienable right to
self controlmet with counterreactions as it spread to other
nations because people found it
hard to believe they could live and
produce in peace without heavy
governmental regimentation.
Communism. socialism, Welfare Stateism. New Deal -Fair
Dealism, the planned economy,
etc. are all organized counterreactions to the principle which
guided our forefathers to found
this great nationindividual freedom.
John Gustafson
ASB 11711
Dear Thrust and Parry:
Freedom is self control. Freedom also can be defined as the
absence of aggressive force, thus
allowing the individual to exercise his inherent right to free

choice in the conduct of his affairs.
Liberty, as defined by Dr. F. A.
Harper, is "the abseence of coercion of a human being by any
other human being; it is a condition where the person may do
whatever he desires, according to
his wisdom and conscience." This
means to have liberty one rniist
be free without qualifications or
moderation. Let us consider an
alternative definition: "Liberty is I
a condition where the person
must do whatever another person desires, according to the person’s wisdom and knowledge."
This is the sole alternative, because for any one act there are
only two possibilities: (1) You
determine what you shall do, or
(2) you are prohibited from determining What. you shall do. Because the last definition means
that some other person or persons
will decide what you shall do,
and force you to do it, it is a definition of slavery rather than
liberty.
If the activities of government
compulsory old age insurance,
compulsory public power, compulsory education, compulsory con allotments and subsidies. compulsory education, complsory conscription, income tax, etc.are
measured in the light of this
definition of liberty, we see that
our liberty and freedom are being
supplanted by regimentation and
slavery.
Six thousand years of history
have shown us that a nation can
only progress when the individual
is free to try out new ideas, improve upon and invent new tools,
and enjoy the product of his labor.
Nations in which the individual
is denied the right to produce on
his own land and to enjoy the
product of his labor, through confiscatory taxes, must inevitably
fall.
John Gustafson,
ASB 11711
(Ed. note: Isn’t it reasonable that
before a man should have complete (theoretical) freedom, he
should be responsible enough that
he never injure another human in
any way by his free actions? Man
may be capable of this responsibility, but does he demonstrate it
by action in the present day?)

Special Rates to Sororities
and Fraternities
P-o.ofs shown on all placement
ad graduation photos. Your
selection is Retouched.
41 North First Street
San Jose, California
CY 2-8960

e.’111AlePPLY AND
POWER TOOL MART
1401 W. SAN CARLOS
Across From Sears

IN BY 9

Deadline Set
Scholarship
Upper division
students
who wish to apply for a Rhodes
scholarship should do so before
the Nov. 5 deadline, Applications
are available in the Dean of Students office, Admin. 269.
Candidates must be U.S. citizens, unmarried, between the ages
of 18-24 on Oct. 1, and receive
official endorsement of their college.
The scholarship,
valued
at
about $3600 a year, is granted
for a two year stay at Oxford
University. Winners are not restricted in choice of study.
Most
important
requirement
for a Rhodes scholarship is a
definite quality of distinction,
either in intellect or character.

Spa thin
Enteed as second class matter April 24,
1934, at San Jose, Calif., undisr fh act
of March 3, 1879. Member Cplifornis
Newspaper Publishrirs. Associatico.
Published daily by Associated Students
of San Jose State College, except Seurday and Sunday. during college year
with one issue during sack finI
nation period.
Press of Globe Printing Co.
EDITOR
JOHN SALAMIDA
BUSINESS MGR. ... .... . DICK FOLGER
Day Editor
’JOHN CURRY
EDITORIAL STAFF
Gayle Montgomery, Gary Brown. Hugh
Scott. Bill Phillips, Harvey Johnson, D yid Elliott, Michael Johnson, Bill Knowles,
Joyce Flores, Nan Baratini, Myrna Touchon, Rudy Del Rio, J. P. yen Effinger,
Bob Crowe, flob Peterson. John Curry,
Joe Crow, Jeanne McHenry.
ADVERTISING STAFF
Bruce Baxter, Tom Finngn, Delmar
Bertil Holmgrrin, Kay Idota,
Ronald Kelley, Ken Lichtenstein, Sandy
McGowan. Diane Neil, Dale Pratt, Tom
Stewart, Phil Wood, Irene Yomsmure,

A & M Auto Repair

CYpress 3-3701

The Raleigh

is from 20 to 35 and participation
does not imply connection with
any political faction.

THE ALL STEEL BICYCLE
from $54.95 to $99.95
SALES and SERVICE

PAUL’S CYCLES
CY 3.9766
1435 Th. Alameda
. OPEN THURS ’TIL 9 P.M.

The quota, Brilliant said, is
tentatively set at 400 Americans.
Expenses, to be shouldered by the
individual, will be approximately
$350 for round trip plane fare
from San Francisco to Vienna.
Brilliant said this was exceedingly cheap.
He expressed the hope that
some of the participants will be
invited into Russia when Festival
activities are over. Anyone interested may contact Ashleigh
Brilliant at 295 E. San Fernando
St., apartment 14. Phone CY4-0715.

FOR
YOUR
CORSAGE

BAKMAS

Flower
Shop
CY 2-0642 lath & Santa Clara

Something to Write Home About
The friendly -jusfIjoihom-

atmosphere of

101 MOTEL
CLOSE TO COLLEGE AND TOWN
FINE RESTAURANTS NEARBY
21 MODERN UNITSTV
ALL CREDIT CARDS HONORED

CY 3-6553

1787 So. 1st St. (U.S.I01 So.)

Sports
wear
Casuals
Dressy
dresses

Jite glad Cage
455 EAST WILLIAM STREET
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA

CYpress 4.7629

OVERHAUL SPECIALS
Auto Trans. $35 All Makes
Valve Jobs $15 and up
SPECIAL RATES FOR STUDENTS
with A.S.B. Curds

FRED and JOHN’S GARAGE
1557 SOUTH FIRST ST.

CY 5-6559

ERWIN CLEANERS
"Quality Work at NO Increase in Price"
Sweaters Cleaned and Blocked
Beautifully
I -hr. Service at no Ex+ra Charge
424 E. Santa Clara

20% Discount
with ASB Card

S. J. Radiator Service

OUT AT

DRY CLEARERS & SHIRT LAUNDRY
Second & San Carlos

The 7th Youth Festival for
Peace and Freedom, open to all
students, is scheduled to be held
in Vienna, Austria, next year.
Ashleigh
Brilliant,
an
SJS
graduate student, informally represented the college at a meeting
of the Festival’s Bay Area Preparatory Committee last week.
Brilliant said the Festival will
be similar to last year’s meeting
held in Moscow. The two week
program, to be held in July and
August of 1959, will be attended
by students and young people
from all over the world. Age limit

1183 E. Santa Clara

for the discriminate cyclist

Youth Festival of 1959
ill Be Held in Vienna

CLEANING
Let
REPAIRING
Manuel
Do It
RECORING
CY 3.57011
44111 So. First $9.

PANTS 55C

SHANK’S

CY 3.4545

students overheard on campus: "If he’s so dumb that lie’s color
blind, he doesn’t deserve to see In color."
liens No. 2: "It San June State College wasn’t here, I wouldn’t
have some to this school.

BEST GAS PRICES
IN SAN JOSE
AT
SECOND & WILLIAM

71.e Nationally Advertised Sanitone Process
CONVENIENT
THOROUGH QUICK

Seauty &Imo

Today’s Wisdom *

Sahara Oil Co.

DRY CLEANING

Special

parking p.oblem. There are more
than ’2000 cars and only 875 parkLong Beach City College ,
ing spaces
seems tu.be pushing school spirit _ .
to the hilt. The front page of the
NOW
college paper displayed four large
photographs. The total number of
DON CORNELL
people pictured in these photographs was 16. They were: cheerMel Young
leaders, majorettes, flag girls and
song girls.
TOMMY CONINE
Los Angeles State ... a history
PETE RUSS61.1.
professor conducted a survey by
asking approximately 60 students
to name their choice for the
greatest living Americans. living
San Francisco
960 lush St.
and dead. Abraham Lincoln
brought’ two-thirds majority aid dlk
collected eight
Presley
Elvis
votes.
San Francisco State . . . has a
Free Co c.r
Rinses with all
Students at Hollygirt Girls’
Shampoos
School in England were told they
I (’f
could no longer talk to boys within
a mile of the school. This angered
$15 Permanent
the girls until boys at a near-by
Waves for
school promised, "We shall soon
find out where the mile radius
Good for the month of OctoLer
only at the
ends."
By RAY HELSER

FACKS II

Readers Express Reactions, Opinions
Dear Thrust and Parry:
Better put the convertible top
up on your Detroit monster, because you’re all wet.
Sports cars, small cars, economy
cars, and "beetles" aie here to
s t ay.
We hasp
of your "tooling" around dose-ins displaying
your "no-neck" seating position
complete with dual aerials, spinner hub caps, chrome fenders with
matching funnel exhausts and
"slippo-glide" transmission.
We think about your sarcastic
remarks regarding foreign cars
every time we check out our:
parking ease: gas mileage: washing time: whip around, no tip
corners: depreciation costs: etc..
etc.. and then we snicker all the ’
way to the bank.
"Beep Beep."
"Masserati" Soetje, ASH 5743.
"Fiat" Flood, ASB 7680,
"M.G.A." Moore, ASB 9140.
"T.R." Rye, ASB 6301,

From Other Campuses ---

ADJUSTING THE PAYLOAD in the third stage of the
Pioneer moon rocket, technicians fix cluster of vernier,
altitude and velocity controls at Cape Canaveral, Fla. This
package carries instruments to get new lunar dat,r.
photo by International.

general auto repair
SPECIALITY
Powerglide
Hydramafic
student rates
456 B, son Salvador CY 2-4247

"For Goodness Sake!"
EAT

AT

ED’S HOLE IN THE WALL
If you enjoy eating delicious homecool,ed meals ir, air
conditioned comfort, kcl’s Hole In The Wall
a MUST!
Students witl enjoy the congenial atmosphere where ynunq
people congregate. Complete dinners from $1 40
1610 E. Santa Clara

Open Doily ’til 10 pm.

.

7,, . e

ATO, DU Win Initial;
PiKA Tops PSK, 13-6
By GARY BROWN
Alpha Tau Omega ran up the highest point total in yesterday’s
intramural action by walloping Sigma Alpha Epsilon 35-12.

cr %PT Vs:

Squad sFridapy:Tt;n Trackmen
SJ S Gr id
art Today Open Here Today

SJS’ cross country squad hit the long, dusty trail this afternoon
at 4 as they match strides with Sacramento State and San Francisco
State colleges on the Spartan s pathways in their season opener,

By RALPH CHATOIAN

Don French chalked up 12 points; one via pass from quarterbatif
Leasing at 2 p.m., the San Jos,
Bob Gooby and another with a kickoff return.
Gooby also passed State Spartan grid team will defor one score fo Larry Lack.
Ron Richards sharing the quarterback part by plane today for Tempe,
duties for ATO, arieled one six -pointer to Jim Scopettone and anotherlAriz- to take on the Sun Devils
for a two-point conversion. to John Erickson. Joe Sturm highlighted t of Arizona State. Game time will

I the contest pilfering a SAE pass be 8 p.m. tomorrow.
"We have been improving deI and rambling back up the field to
fensively but our offense will have
smre*
o G
Jehrirzy. to get going if we are to beat
A Doug WitllniamslattorJlactk
Arizona State," Bob Titchenal,
de:re:as cweluthn t
oanlseo rSAEun head football coach, said yesterday.
touchdown with
"At the leant, I figure we
fling for the other goal marker.
will have to score three touchDelta Upsilon smothered Sigma
downs to 5% hip them," Titelienal
Nu by a 31-0 count. Ron Roe and
stated,
Rich karkstein shared the quartitehenal hopes Ray Norton will
terbacking ’duties. Roe zeroed in
on Don Christenson twice from be able to help the club offensiveabout 30 yards out. Markstein ly. Norton, co-holder of the world
passed to Dave Mathis for one record 9.3 century, joined the
score and hauled the leather him- club last week. Earlier the speedself to account for another. Gil ster had planned to devote all his
Eglanti stood out defensively with time to track.
Norton will be used chiefly as
a 40 yard run back of a pass interception. Dave Engelcke and Jim the running right halfback in the
Carter stood out for Sigma Nu. wide open pro style offense which
PIKA edged Phi Sigma Kappa San Jose State maintains. He will
13-6 in other touch-football ac- also be available to run from the
tion. Mickey Zavack was the of- left halfback spot which would
fensive show in this one with TD be the flankerback position.
Titehenal and Marty Feldruns of 20 and eight yards.
man, line coach, believe the
A 30-yard pass from Bob Pace
speedy Norton has plenty of
to Bruce Little paced the PiKA
professional po tentia I. "His
Alums to a 12-0 shutout over The
speed is a threat any time In a
Zoo. The, pass was good for some
bail game." TItchenal said.
30 yards. The other TO was a
John Colombero, senior fullback for the Spartans, still get the
The heaviest back on the squad,
pass from George Musachia to
starting nod in tomorrow night’s game in Tempe, Ariz., when
last
Norton
played
good
ball
on
Bob Pace which covered 20-yards.
the SJS gridders lock horns with the Sun Dmilis of Arizona State.
Troy Haine got in on the passing year’s team. He has the size and
Coiombero Is 5-10 and weighs 185 lbs.
Spartafoto
antics with a heave good for some speed to develop into truly great
60 yards from the line of scrim- runner. He weighs 185 lbs.
The San Jose State coaching
mage.
and how to cut at the right
and this season represents their
In the other game scheduled for staff thinks Oneal Cuterry, half- first year of ’collegiate competi- time comes from experience
fullRockholt,
back,
and
Kent
yesterday
the
Spartan
Seven
Cuterry and Kockholt lack this
tion.
picked up an easy win when the back, will improve as time proability but this is expected,"
"Learning how to pick holes
Loose Ends failed to fierd the gresses. Both boys are sophomores
Titchenal said.
required amount of men and
The Spartan traveling squad
thereby won via forfeit.
will be composed of 35 player,
They have a light workout in 0 ,
Arizona State stadium tonight
preparation for tomorrow’s gam,
"NO TIME FOR SERGEANTS"
Salamida
Chatolan
Lucia
Johnson
Andy Griffith
(13-13)
. (111-115)
(15-13)
TEAM
(13 -iii)
"THE YOUNG LIONS"
Aria. St.
SJS
Ariz. St.
Ariz. St.
SJS-Ariz. State
Montgomery C13.1
Marlon Brando

PE Worksh 0
Starts Tonight.
A two-day workshop in fundamental physical movement for
students and teachers will open
at 6:30 tonight in the Women’s
Gym.
Following registration and
films, talks will be given at 8
p.m. by guest professors on various aspects of movement.
The program workshop will resume with registration at 8:30 on
Saturday.
The program for the day: beginning at 9:30 a.m.

LOU’S VILLAGE
1465 West San Carlos

Dining -Dancing

FLOOR SHOW
NITELY
MON. THRU SAT.
DINNERS FROM 5 P.M.
Make if Lou’s Village for your
dining and dancing pleasure! Floor
shows nightly. New banquet room
available for parties, social gellh
&rings. Seating for 700.
No Cover or Minimum Charge

SLATE

SPARTAN DRIVE-IN

MAYFAIR

Jeff Chandler
Esther WW.nv,s
"RAW WIND IN EDEN"
Plus
"GULLIVER’S TRAVELS"
"THE ADVENTURES OF
TOM SAWYER"

25th & Santa Clara
ALL-STAR BIG CAST
Cmemascope and Color
"THE HUNTERS
Also
"1141 CAMP ON BLOOD ISLAND"

All in Color

Cal-USC

Air Force
I

Army-Virginia
,Oregon-W8C
Nlieh.-Northw’ern

CItV

OWN’ Cr

’OP-Clnelnattl

7-30 6 0

IIt

GI(

V.*

PI

I

ND-Duke

Stanford

Stanford

Cal

Cal
Army

Army

Army

Oregon

Oregon

Oregon

Oregon

Cal

Mich.

Mich.

I

SUc

I

CSC

I

COP

OOP

COP

COP

Wash.

Wash.

Wash,

Wash.

Ni)
Dens o -r

Utah-Denver

Air Force

Artny

Mich.

Wash.-UCLA

"SUPERB%

tough competitors Ted Rags’
anti Jerry Howell to press
pack leaders right down to
finish line.
SJS registered a 4letory
the San Francisco State hari,
last year but today will mark I
first cross country meeting o
Sacramento State.
The stamina men will run th.
tour mile path starting from
If,,’ Spartan’s track field, fog
along I oxote Creek and return
to the stadium after passing th,
half way mark.
Spartan distancemen shoo
great promise include Sam II,
William Dani, Frank Wulftan,Thomas Broome, Carl Makin, ,
Ted
ngilatil. Ralph Dyles, 1, 1
Bennett, Don Masser, Myron Z,’.
merman anti Jim Curtis.
-

ND

ND

ND

Utah

I tab

Utah

IRECORD SALE
LP’S 51.35
STERO TAPES

25% OFF
Hi Fi Components
Tape Recorders, Record
Players. Special Discounts
to Students

HOUSE of HI-Fl
Tape P.
464

So. 2nd

CV 7-7700

clack4
Polished
All Wool

Cottons, Dacron Blends
Flannels and Gabardines

from 495 to 14.25
Open
Mon and Thurs.
tit 9 p.m.
Student Acts,
Invited
More does Free

119 South First Street

"COFFEE HOUSE"

dicimported Cheeses/iArg.,, yxo i?
Iced Beverages

2/7 CAI TA/C,117- s
SAArn4 CRUZ, CAL//".

to

UNCLE JOHN’S
PANCAKE HOUSE
Pancakes that please everyone

Tea

JAZZ YOUR COFFEE WITH

FREDDY GAMBREL". & BEN TUCKER
Make the scene!
Jan Talk Session Every Thorsday at 9

10 p.m. ’tol after hours

1680 El Camino Real
Santa Clara
CHerry 3-8256

CY.4-5 544

Ddy Now.

"The King and I"

)V.\NNl

PLUS

Sehtivri 1,40.40

me nen *Mee men fame
lam. (Mc 11155 fidelity Weil

41

"Carousel"

Students 90c all seats

SARATOGA

ONE SHOWING EACH EVE.
8 P.M. ONLY

"A MAJOR EVENT OF THE
DANCE SEASON.. A musrri
JOHN WASIK NEW YORY TIMIS

TEIIE
01561
BALLET

nortatrnor.
RAM It
Filmed In London in EASTMAN COLOR
Also Fable Casals and Arturo Toscanini Directing the NBC Symphony
Toscanini in eyistence.
VI ;01 Jars Pe., (I. As S01010 , Only film of

HALF HOUR LAUNDROMAT
Wash the easy way and save!
DRY 10c
WASH 20c
a

4

SJS Basketballers
Take To Hardwood
Assistant Coach Stu Inman reiterated this remark yesterday by
saying, "Walt can get a number
of strangers together and make
them into a unit."
At Wednesday’s Initial ha.keTball practice, 34 hopefuls took
the hardwood. Among them were
returnees Ned Fitzgeraid, Arnie
bendquIst and Jim Embree. Al
Simon, who hurt his knee in a
practice session two years ago,
is back for another trial.
Denny Harris, who played on
the 1956 team, also is trying out.
Newcomers who were cited for
Wednesday’s work-out include Jim
Whelihan from Hancock, AI AnBob Chapman;
dreas, Pierce,
Orange C oh a t, Joe McGrath;
Mann, John Henry; San Fran-.
risen City College, and Bob Grist,
Oakland.
Martin Joseph a service returnee and Cliff Barrett, froth
phenom last year, are also contending with the rent of the
’Maxi’s."’ to survive
Saturday
morning’s "possible" first trim -

150 E. SANTA CLARA
CYpress 2-7726
MEATS

FIRST QJALITY

RETAIL R WHOLESALE

SPECIALS
Thick Sliced
Armour Star
BACON

$4 19
2 lbs. I

Armour Star

SLICED
BACON

1-1b.
Tropak

Shoulder
VcAL CHOPS

lb.

LEG OF
VEAL ROAST

lb.

65c
59C
413‘

TIIE MUD) OF ERRORS
OCT. 17, 18, 22-25 at 8:15 P.M.
5th and E. San Fernando Sts.

Open 24 hrs.

New IlThite 1)ump"

STATE MEAT
MARKET

"The Laugh Riot of 300 Years"

U -DO -IT LAUNDROMAT

"Get rid of Spark Plug ‘Miss’
greatest cause of power loss.
Put your car next to the

ming of t he squad.
Sportswriters in the past have
"We’re lacking in size and exsaid, "Give Walt McPherson any
five men and he’ll have a good perience but could be a real fine
basketball team."
shooting outfit." Inman said.

Don’t Miss

171 South 3rd

meet.
Coach Winter is counting

Drive Out

Stanford-Air Force

Cy.

Coach Bud Winter s thinclads finished strong in an informal meet
with Stanford last week in which no points were kept. Fleetsters Don
Kelly and Bill Morgan paced the Spartan distancemen in the Indian

Daily Picks

El RANCHO DRIVE-IN

cilek

1TT Y-41

Tickets:

SJSC Students
General

500
$1.00

All Seats Reersied. Boa c,filce Open l 5 p.m. Daily

/

TCP

adds

Mnti-MissV

to
anti-knock\
shV%IsysershilIstn
/11::rr:for"PartitiSPerfra7cefnnst
put up sth r-1Vrriats CL
aW1% ? Instead, drive up to the new bite pump At your
Shell Pealer’s and fill up with Super Shell with .11:1.
l’CP adds anti -miss to anti-knock.
Spark plug "miss" is the greatest cause of power loss todas It can rob you of 20 to 30 horsepower.
This "miss" is caused by harmful deposits that shorttiring the fuel
circuit thc spark plugs -keep them f
charge. But l’CP Add it iv e neutralizes these deposits, stops
misfiring and restores lost horscpou cr.
Anti don’t forget that new Super Shell contains aviation
foci ingredients that gist’ it higher octane for anti-knock extri energy for better mileage.
So with anti -miss, anti -knock, and better mileage, too
doesn’t it make sense to. get Super Shell.

SHELL

Totally’Super Shell with TCP
The most powerful gasoline go car can usePlus al’ for.

day, October 17. 19581

4-15TARTAN DAILT

Standing Crowd Attends
Wednesday Book Talk
,,it
A st,o.,:.;ig room 0/1IS
tended the meekly book talk to
hear Dr. Joseph B. Cooper discuss
"Social Class :old Mental Illness"
Wecinesdas in the Spartan Cafeteria.
The talk was part of an informal series of 14 student -faculty
discussions to be given during
Wednesday lunch hours in the fall
semester.
"Social Class and Mental Ill seas" is a compilation of a senic
OT 10 articles covering re,
undertaken by August B. lb...., head and Fredrick C. Redlich, botl.
of Yale University.
The hook coserN three biotic
htpothrasen. according to Dr.
Cooper; that the isms Armee of
treated mental illness it- related
significantls to an indhiditara
petition in sordid eta..s structure;
that types of diagnosed pssehiatea.. dl.torders are eonneinted ...ignifleantly to eta.s tar-nut-tire and

W. C. Mclean
JEWELERS
LEAN and JUNG

that the kind of psychiatric
treatment administered by pv,yehiatritde is aesserlated with the
patient’n ponitlon in the elites
structure.
"AU three hypotheses were found
to be talid within the context of
this sociological study," Dr. Cooper
noted. "It is a monumental study
of one of the important researches
in this century.

Draft Board Asks
Non-Vet Reports
Students registered under the
Selective Service Act should cheek
with the Korean Veterans Office if
they wish to notify their draft
board of college attendance, according to the veterans office.
Official notification from the
college that a person is enrolled
and satisfactorily meeting the college requirements will be made
only on request of the individual
concerned.
The law requires written notification of any fact which might
change a person’s classification.

Rifle Team Takes
Student Sign-ups;
Plans for Matches

Where Did It Go?

"Tlw Student and Polities" will
* a new "Encounter- series this
,,Sunday evening at 7:30. Dr. Whitiker Deininger, associate professor
.f philosophy, will lead the disaission on "Do We Want ’Good’
Politicians or Politicians Who Are
Good-- ’rhe talk will take place
it 80 S. 5th St., according to the
Rev. Dim Emmel, Presbyterian
_-anipus minister.
Dr. Deininger will examine difference of effectiveness among
men who may be "good" but not
necessarily able politicians, and
men who are adept politicians, but
not necessarily "good."
The following week. Dr. Alexander Miller, author and lecturer.
Stanford University, will discuss,
"What Business has the Church
in Politics?"
The "Encounter" series is sponsored jointly by Presbyterian, Conzregational-Disciples campus ministries as a public service to all
students and faculty members said
the Rev. Emmel,

Students interasted in firing 041
the San Jose State arsity .22
caliber rifle team may sign up
now, according to team coach M
Sgt. Lawrence Cunningham.
Match competition will begin in
mid -November. San Jose will participate in the Northern California Intercollegiate League and the
Santa Clara Valley Rifle Conference.
Practice sessions will be from
1 to 5 in the afternoon on Monday, Wednesday and Thursday at
the rifle range r,f the National
Guard Armory, 253 Rosa St.
All equipment including ammunition will be furnished without
charge.
Sgt. Cunningham can be contacted in B63. Army ROTC headquarters.

’Science and Trinity’
Dr. II Robert Patterson, associate professor of bacteriology, will I
lecture on "Test Tubes and the
Trinity" this Sunday esening at 7
at the Student Christian Center.
92 S. 5th St., according to Mrs.
Mary Butcher, Episcopal campus
assistant adviser

54 Years In Sac Jose
"They said ’if couldn’t be
done’ . . . so we covered
the dice tables and started
selling food."

’Encounter’ Talk
Scheduled Sunday

BLAST-OFF sees Thor-Able
missile streaking from its
launching pad, passing by
gantry crane that hoisted it
into its final position.
-photo by International.

Students May Win
Scholarship Prizes

SJS Therapists
To Hear Speaker
Phyllis Williams will speak on
her experiences as an occupational
therapist at the O.T. Club meeting to be held on Tuesday, Oct. 21.
President Lorna Congdon will
preside. Assisting her will be Jerry
Schutt, vice president; Kikue Izumisaki, treasurer; Pat Lane, recording secretary; and Nadine
Pence, corresponding secretary.
Miss M. Jane Lane, assistant professor of occupational therapy, Is
the groups adviser.
In November the group plans
to have as speaker, Florence Stattel, national consultant of rehabilitation and occupational therapy,
Crippled Children and Adult SoclelY-

First ii ,/C of a $i(8111
ship will be awarded the student
submitting the best entry in a
highway safety contest sponsored
by General Tire and Rubber Co.
SPARTAN
Students interested in entering
the contest should write In 250
FOUNTAIN
words or less what they think can
Basement, Student Union Bldg.
be done to assure greater highway
safety in the U.S. Deadline for
entries is Dec. 1.
Twenty scholarships mill be offered to the winning high school
and college students. Winners will
be notified on or before Jan. 1.
1959.
F-OR RENT
M6.-TD ’51. Recent overhaul. Best offer
Entries should be sent to: Col5th.
5.
722
Men.
Rads.
Rooms. 1/2 blk. to coliecte
lege Scholarship Contest, The Gen"The Frogmen," starring Richard
,-en, wash. mach. $25 mo. 47 S
rBoat, 14’ Runabout. trailer and motor, eral Tire & Rubber Co., 1708 En- Widmark, is this week’s Friday
CY 3.9618.
EEl Dorado with ’55 Evinrvde. I yr. old. glewood Ave., Akron 9, Ohio.
Flick to be shown at 7:30 tonight
Men shadents--Rms. kitch. pro’. or 81150. CY 5-179.
in Morris Dailey.
brand 28 5. 13th St.
1-Bird, ’55. Turquoise. ar.w., R&H, stick,
The film concern i a naval un7th.
S
3371/2
$2100.
93
W.
New apts. F-urn. I and 2 bdrrn.
derwater demolition team and
Peed. CY 2.5449 or CY 5-3395.
points out the bravery of men
TRANSPORTATION
4 stvdents. attractive two-bedrns. turn
who work under water, unarmed.
art. Close .3 col,e7e. $32.50 ea. AX
Wanted: Ride from Sunnyvale. CH
to handle explosives.
6-3490.
All girls interested in sorority
3-2411.
Admission is 27i cents per peropen
are
bidding
required
to
regisprise.
Newly
Kitch.
mod.
home.
in
Room
HELP WANTED
ter in the Activities Office, Admin. son.
Ma:e 257 S. ilh. CT 54506.
242, after attending a first party
New deluxe apts. Ready Nov. 10. 2 blks.
Married students: Wife need work?
g-om ,amo .s. En. IV.. Un.;,S Ccmpletely We need bebyRitter in our home, if if not registered already.
Open bidding began Oct. 13 and
fire. Will accom. gro,p of 3, 4. 5 stu- possiole. MWF 8-I; 7Th 7:30-2. Good
dents. Boys or girls. 283 E. Reed at 7th. oev. steady. CH 34520.
will end on Nov. 21.
Water end garb. pd. CY 2-5732. Eves.
It ’iii
lions Page 11
In order to piedge a sorority a
Cy 2-7564
WANTED
girl is required to be in clear of the oldest and largest of the’
Large delis. 2.bdon. fun, apt_ 452 S.
Girl to share an’ w,11 4. $25 tro standing with the college (not on state colleges, fits into the pro44 CY 4.5085 or AX 6-4356.
CY 5-0610.
probation) and carrying a mini- gram signific(antly.
mum of 12 units. She rmist have
Vacancy. Girls only. Very c tan and
Although SJS is nationally !
typing.
Neat
Will
student
do
roes.
pleasor svrroundings. Rm. anci beak’
maintained a 2.0 over-all average
Close to schcol. CY 3-9066.
known as a teacher-training instifast. $38 mo. CY 5-6767.
while in college.
tution, community demands and
A total of 40 girls have shown
712 S. 10th. Lqe, Newer 2 bdrm. Japanese college g.d preferred. 2 in
state laws have prompted exten$37.50 ea. Carport. Sundeck. Some oil. family. Priv. rm. & belt, qcod wages. interest in open bidding.
sArs. Fraz.er 0. Reed, 136 S. 13th St.
sive expansion of its academic propd. Eyes CL 8-13953. CY 7-7410.
ZY 2-0804.
gram. The broad curricula now
Nice, quiet. funs. guest lie in es includes more than 30 occupational
Girl to share studio act, with same.
I change for yd. work. Ina. at Housing
Pool. 537 50. CL 1.1540 after 4.
fields and use pre -professional
or 1684 Everett.. S.J.
fields.
Part-time work. Auto rec. esp. Out
Garage. Spe:e for 2 cars. $4 no. ea.
Of s’a’e trans. Student. Cr 5.4931; 1-4
The Sunday Lvening Commun- FROM EVERY COUNTY
f 5 8.h.
Ci;rk.
ity Forum will continue its 1958-59
The addijion of occupational
Room for men. 2 ’olio from co.iege.
Male stosiont to share apt. $42 no season with the color film. "Italy. fields has attracted students from
.
565 S. 611 St
Close to sch. 340 S. 4th. Apt. 12.
Sicily and Sardinia," narrated by every county in California. Present
FOR SALE
2 mole students. Share hse. Own a returning Forum speaker, Carl full-time and limited enrollment
TR Z ’56 ’-maculate c3nri. Sea 1,-. op. bdrrn everything incl. ("rept mess,. $713 H. Thompson.
at S.IS is approximately 14.000,
45797
no. Est 391. Hysonq
Thompson is a winner of the and is expected to reach 16,100
Ver Haien Trophy, an internation- by 1966.
al motion picture award. Last year
To cope oft!, thee enorrnoin
he narrated the film "Wonders of demantS.
vvell as to Miesi,.
Alaska" for a San Jose Forum
the prrment overcrowded Otosaudichce.
I ion, 74.17A will need Its siharr of
The film, to be shots n at 7,:m the program-415,125,000.
p.m. Sunday in ’31 orris Dailey Au- I
It is evident, therefore, that the
ditorium, contain.; shots of the
support
of Proposition 3 is of vital
customs of the people of Palermo.
the Norman -Arab capital of Sicily. importance locally and on a stateOther highlights ore views of the wide basis. Public eschools need
ruins of Pompeii, and shots of .1 thousands of teachers; business
and public services need trained
Sorrento. Italy.
personnel. The 14 state colleges
are principal sources of supply for
FAIRGROUNDS FAIRWAYS
these needs.
A favorable vote on Proposition
Golf Driving Range
3 is imperative if state college faSPECIAL STUDENT RATE
cilities are to be available to the
.35c bucket with ASB Card
onrush of students expected for
S 10th & Tully Road the
emuiii 10 years.

CLASSIFIEDS

’Frogmen’ Slated
For 7:30 Tonight

Sorority Bidding
Will End Nov. 21

Spartaguide
Episcopal College Group, nieeting, Sunday, Christian Center, 7
p iii
limo. meeting, Monday, Student
Y, S p m.
rush party,
Mu l’hi Epsilon,
Monday, M248, 7:30 p.m.
Newman Club, barn dance, tonight. Newman Hall, S.
Roger Williams Fellowship. social, tonight, Grace Baptist
Church, 6.
Roger Williams Fellowship, dinner and meeting. Sunday, Grace
Baptist Church. 5:47 p.m.
Spartan Orlocel. membership social, tomorrow, Student Union,
8 p.m.
Student 1’, retreat, today, meet
at Student Y, 5 p.m.
s

W.Q.LFAN
etveteri

N a.J JUNG
LEAN and JUNG
SINCE 1904
In Downtown San Jose
First & San Fernando Sts.

Sunday Forum

2 BAGS OF FRENCH FRIES
With every bagful!
of Burgers at 99c per bag
(6 Burgers to a bag)

OFFER GOOD MON., OCT 13
TO SUNDAY, OCTOBER 19

The Original Burger Bar

BETHEL CHURCH

EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Services at Trinity

81 N. 2nd

8:00 A.M. Holy Communion
9:25 and 11:00 A.M.
Morning Prayer

Holy Communion at 7.30 AM.
Every Tuesday.

(puckers)
11 a.m. Sunday
1041 Morse
1 block west of tioi Alameda
Between Davis and Newhall

Office Hours: 9 A.M. to 5 P.M.
Barbara E. Arnold
Mrs. Roy E. Butcher
Campus Workers

W. B. Murdock, Rector
Warren Debenham,
Asst. RecLr

"Looking for a Friendly Church in San Jose?"

COLLEGE CHURCH OF CHRIST
Church of Christ - Christian Church
CYpress 2-7443

790 SOUTH 12TH STREET

SUNDAY SERVICE - October 19
College age class at 9:45 Bible School Hour is Taught by
David Elliott, instructor in Speech Dept. at SJSC
8:30, I 1:00-Duplicate Morning Worship Services.
9:45 -Bible School, classes for all ages.
5:30-Discussion Groups for all ages.
6:30-Eveninq Service
Harold E. Gallagher, Minister

Nursery Provided

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
2nd and San Antonio

Two Blocks from Campus

SUNDAY SERVICES
11:00 MORNING WORSHIP
7:00 EVENING SERVICE
Dr. Clarence Sands - Minister
"A Cordial Invitation for Every Sunday"
TRI-C
"A Group with YOU in mind"
EVERY SUNDAY
9:30 A.M. Leadership Seminar
5:45 P.M. Fellowship Time
Fail Semester: Philosophy and Psych,lcly
3rd and San Antonio
The Pink Building

wmvswvw.w.
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THE LUTHERAN STUDENT
CONGREGATION OF SJSC
ST. THOMAS CHAPEL
SUNDAY SERVICES

10:15 A.M.
TEMPORARY LOCATION
430 SOUTH 4TH STREET (V.F.W. BUILDING)
For Information call CY 4-6260
"The only STUDENT Congregation in San Jose"
.4140.11.1111.

Methodism’s Ministry at SJS
FIRST METHODIST
CHURCH
Fifth and Santa Clara Streets
Welcomes you to
9:30 am COLLEGE
INQUIRERS
9.30 a.m., II a.m. MORNING
WORSHIP
P.Ilais and Pasts"

St. PAUL’S METHODIST
CHURCH
Tenth and an SalvadorSts.
9:30 a.m. BIBLE CLASS
11 a.m. MORNING WORSHIP
-Faith end Fear.’
7:15 p.m., Evening Vesper.
EDWIN M. SWEET, Miniitier
CAIN METZGER m

THE WESLEY FOUNDATION

A CHUPCH WITH YOUTH IN MIND

The Methodist Student Center in San Jose

SFRVICi

24 N. Fifth Street

SUNDAY SCHOOL
WORSIIIP SERVICE
YOUTH MEETING
EVANGf JSTIC SERVICE

9.30
10.45
6:00
7:30

A M.
A.M.
P.M.
P.M.

7

THOMAS G. SUTTON - Pastor
HENRY GESNES Sri

Cmplo
4

CY 2-3707

THIS SUNDAY
SNACK SUPPER 35c
00
"OTHERDIRECTEDNESS--The Cancr of
Our Aq7"
Dr. Devid K. Newman, Asst. Professor of Psychology. SJS.
Mr. Michael Deaver-Sprian Junior

6 00 PM.

CYpress 4.2873

L

DINNER
60c
Fish and chips
Chopped round steak with mush65c
room sauce
12c
Diced carrots
12c
Mixed vegetables

FRIENDS MEETING

JOYCE WESLEY FAIR, DO, Miniitar
MAURICE II CHEEK ksociata

"ASSEMBLY OF GOD"
1670 MOORPARK AVENUE

124
12c

CANTERBURY
ASSOCIATION
Student Christian Center
92 South Fifth Street

Another Burger Bar Bonus

FREE

35c
-I3c

BEA:NEM’ BULLETIN
(2oop-4th and San Fernando
45c
Baked haddock
45c
Hot beef sandwich
40c
Chili burger .
35c
Bowl of chili
Grilled cheese sandwich and
soup
40c
Plate lunch (choice of entree,
one vegetable or salad, roll
..60c
and butter)
Cafeteria-7th Street

Prop. 3 Supported

... end forever she will be
proud of the diamond bridal
ensemble you choose from our
exceptionally fine collection.
From $100.00
Use oar divided payment plan
at ne extra Pest.

LUNCH
Shrimp creole on rice
Roast pork and dressing
Green peas
Corn

